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SPORTShnis-tHe big league THE TURF, YACHTING, 
THE OAR

BAL)
'«» Winnipeg, Quebec, 
I Vancouver. Second to None

Easy on Fuel, a Perfect Baker, Direct Drjjfit, Removable 
Nickel, Fitted with Plain or Dockasl^kflteT Manufactured 
in this city thus enabling yofc k^dve repairs promptly.

Before purchasing call iujmd inspect our line of Stoves 
and Ranges.
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. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . : AVENGER AND ELMINA THE
WINNERS IN THE ASTOR RACES

. M. M’AVITY RETAINS
TENNIS CHAMPIONSHIP

♦ Guarantee with every RangeTENNIS CHAMPIONS FOR 
’09—’10.

♦
♦♦
♦♦
♦Ladles’ Singles.

Mrs. H. R. Babbitt, Frederic- ♦ 
♦ ton Tennis Club. ,♦

Ladies’ Doubles.
Mrs. H. R. Babbitt and Miss 

H. J. Babbitt, Fredericton Ten
nis Club.

J. E. WILSON, Ltd.♦
♦JRUST BUSINESS.

r Act aa î
rent or Attorney for î 
le Transaction of Business. 
ie Management of Estates. .
le Investment and Collection oil 

Moneys, Rente, Interests, Dtvl-1 
dends. Mortgages, Bonds and 
other Securities.

> give any Bond required in any 
Judicial proceedings, 

ilness they bring to the Company, 
lontresl MANAGER, St. John, N fl. |

’Phone 356.♦♦ 1 7 Sydney Street.4* feature Yacht Race of the New York Yacht Club’s
Annual Cruise Won by Cochrane’s Fast Sloop ACCIDENT 
and Brewster’s Speedy Elmina.

<K ♦♦

sily Defeats Wood of Sackville in Yesterday’s 
Finals-Annual Tournament Concluded Yester
day Was a Most Successful Affair.

♦♦
♦♦

Protect yourself during your vac» 

See us and get an accident pol« 

Short term policies issued.

Mixed Doubles.
Miss Mabel Thomson and W. 

R. Turnbull, Rothesay Tennis 
Club.

♦
♦♦

RVfEAmER, - ' 
x*St. John. N. B.

♦♦
INSURA♦ ♦

Men’s Singles.
T. M. McAvlty, 8t. John Ten

nis Club.

♦♦
♦♦ See TILLEY & FAI 68 Prince William Street,♦ ♦ than n mile after he had broken away 

from the fleet.
In a little better than a drift the 

yachts sailed the last half of the 
second leg with the wind taking on 
a bit and heading them off. As they 
neared Block Island match, the stem 
boat seemed to benefit by the shift 
of wind to the south.

With spinnakers a pa 
reached home In a slightly increasing 
wind over half the leg when the wind 
hauled to the west which necessitat
ed taking in the spinnakers. Sheets 
Uere then trimmed in and with the 
balloon jib topsails carrying full, the 
racers sailed the last half of the lust 
leg. the stern boats apparently get
ting the greater benefit from the

The Elmina was first to 
finish line at 4,06.14 and 
n handsome ovation from the large 
fleet of yachts gathered about the 
lightship. The Vigilant was second 
across at 4,10.04, the Queen third at 
4.16.52, and the Islalena fourth at 4.- 
17.:t0. Following is the summary of 
the race :

Newport, R. I.. Aug. C.—The schoon 
er Elmina. owned by F. Brewster, of 
New Haven, Conn., and the sloop Av
enger, owned by A. DeWltt Cochrane, 
of New York, were the winners In the 

for the Astor Cup, sailed today

showing during the tournament. He 
is a thorough sportsman and has play- *• 
od with success in many meetings of ♦ 
the association.

The ladies’ doubles were won quite ♦ 
handily by Mrs. H. R. Babbitt and ♦ 
Miss II. J. Babbitt from the Misses ♦ 
Ilazen of the local club. The Misses ♦ 
Hazen repeated their performance of ♦ 
last year by working into the finals, ♦ 
and though improved in form, were ♦ 
not n match icr their more experi
enced opponents.

The ladles’ singles was looked for
ward to us the star event of the aft 

Miss Madge Robertson was

Men’s Doubles.
T. M. McAvity and W. M 

Angus, St. John Tennis Club. 
Boys' Singles.

Jack Chtpman, St. Stephen 
Tennis Club.

♦The sixth annual tournament of the 
rovlnclal Tennis Association was 
included yesterday morning on the 
iu<%8 of the local club and in the af- 
jrnoon the champions of the previous

♦
♦

SUCCESSFUL BUSINESS ADVERTISE♦ ♦ers Of M

ock Exchange
♦
♦

Boys' Doubles.
Skinner and Chas. 

Knowlton, St. John Tennis 
Club.

-------- IT Praces
unAer the auspices of the New York 
Yacht Club. The Avenger had a lead 
of only 1 minute and 19 seconds, cor
rected time, over the Islalena. which 
in actual elapsed time, was over 18 
minutes in the lead of the Avenger 
at the finish. It was the speedy Av 
enger then owned by Robert W. Em
mons. which last year captured both 
the Astor Cup and the King’s Cup in 
the New York Yacht Club's race. At 
the time of the start there was a five 
knot breeze from the north. The first 
leg was a close track to port. In the 
second leg half the distance was a 
broad reach with balloon jib topsails 
set. Just at this point the doldrums 
took on when the whole fleet slowed 
down and the .yachts had but little 
motion. The Elmina and the Vigilant 
finally broke atfay from the fleet 
and headed for the Naragansett shore 
while the schooner Queen, which un
der the conditions at the early part 

was now

ear met the winners of this y 
efence of their titles.. One champion- 
hip was lost and two were forfeited 
y default. .. „ „ .
In the ladles’ singles Mrs. H. R. Bab- 

ltt, of Fredericton, once more captur- 
d the ladies’ Championship of the 
#0Vince, by defeflflpg. Miss Madge 
tobertson, of RoiWay. Mr. T. Mal- 

,1m McAvity,'of the St. John club, re
ined his title of men’s champion by 

Cheating Mr. Wm. Wood, of Sack- 
ille. Mrs. Roy Thomson and Mr. T. 
alcolm McAvity holders of the mix- 

championship, were defeated 
fter a hard and close match by Miss 
idbll McAvity and Mr. Itupeft Turn 
nil, of Rothesay. The 1908 champions 
t the ladies’ doubles and also of the 
Hen’s doubles were obliged to forfeit 
wing to the absence of Miss Robert- 
on and Mr. T. Me A. Stewart and the 
dinners of these events in the tour- 
lament, Mrs. and Miss Babbitt, of 
Vedericton in the. ladies’- doubles and 
lesgrs. W. M. Angus and T. M. Me- 
tvity in the men's, were awarded the 
hamplonships in these events.
The result of the day’s play was 

is follows :

♦ At least 5,000 people 
A few of the best AD.

timnigh the City Market daily. 
*ES there are now vacated. Forfs

î for the execution of orders on ♦ rt the fleeta. ♦
, we are able to execute orders 
lesion without extra charge of 
service is excellent and our 

i us li^arly touch with events 
feet^Rurity vattAp. 
hnpmbers of thf^oro 
mreal Stock Exchange) are en- 
ange on exactly the same terms

Echanges over our exclusive pri- 
ecute orders with utmost dis-

ar facilities at the disposal ol^. 
ire an entirely satisfactory ser-

♦
particulars apply to

H. L. & JjTT. McGOWAN Ltd,
139 Princess Street

. ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

SHEPPARD OUT 
OF THE GAME 

FOR SEASON

'Phone 697.
nto Stock ernoon.

expected to give the champion, Mrs. 
H. Babbitt, a hard run for premier 
honors.
no difficulty in retaining her title. Miss 
Robertson’s play was not

Mrs. Babbitt, however, had
cross the 
1 receivedup to her 

former performances during the tour
nament. Her playing, though brilliant 
at times, had to give away to Mrs. 
Babbitt s steadiness and marvellous 
capacity for covering ground. Many 
followers of the game would like to 
see Mrs. Babbitt enter next year for 
the Canadian championships.

The mixed doubles produced the 
most exciting event of the afternoon, 
Mrs. J. R. Thomson and Mr. McAvity 
losing the title to Miss M. Thomson 
and Mr. W. R. Turnbull. Turnbull 
Is a great doubles player, and though 
the veteran player In the tournament 
has not lost any of his former skill, 
there was much speculation as to who 
would win when the match was a 
set-all. but Turnbull’s drives and Miss 
Thomson's faculty of lobbing back 
the deep balls gave them the advan
tage.

At the conclusion of the match the 
cups and prizes were awarded. Mrs. 
Stewart Skinner, wife of the presi
dent of the club, presented the cups 
to the winners of the championship 
matches. They were handsome silver 
cups of a simple beautiful design, 
and had crossed tennis racquets and 
the New Brunswick coat of arms on 
the bowl.

Mrs. Percy Thomson presented the 
prizes to the winners of the tourna
ment. and Mr. Frank Fairweather an
nounced that the silver cup presented 
this year by Mr. Percy Thomson and 

by Mr. T. M. McAvity would be 
presented as soon as it could be suit
ably Inscribed.

The tournament was a success in 
The weather was splen- 

foiir days of play; the 
omptly

double

OSH & GO.,
Melvin Sheppard, thé world's great 

is out of athletics for the
William Street, . ST. JOHN.

est runner, 
rest of the season, says a New York 
despatch. Mel, has been In bed for 
some time suffering from an abscess 
on the calf of one of 
has caused h<m so much trouble that 
he has decided to remain idle for the 
rest of the year.

Sheppard received his first injury 
about seven weeks ago and was forc
ed to undergo an operation. After a 
few days’ rest the star athlete thought 
he would be able to get in shape 
again and ran at Pittsburg recently. 
His leg kept getting worse instead of 
better, and Dr. D'Apery. of the Jef
ferson medical hospital, who is look
ing after the Injury, has told Shep
pard that he is run down and must 
give up athletics for the ‘stimuler, and 
that in all probability he will not be 
in a good enough physical condition 
to compete In the fall meets.

Schooner Class.

Finish Elapsed time 
2U.10 5,06.52

.. .4 38.24 5,52.13 ----------
. . .4,16.52 5,31.18 5.20.40
. . .4,35.37 5,49.37 5.36.59
. . .5,17.24 6,30.54 5,50.56

Elmina.................... 4,06.14 5.
Muriel., . .
Queen..
Corona.. .
Irolita. . .

of the race had been leading 
d up for the want of wind.

the first mark the Vigilant was 
at 11, 21.53 
at 11.22.35

PRODUCTION. his legs, and :t tied
At

firm of Willie and Com- ( 
V has enjoyed an uninterrupt- 
les near Montreal and offices 
agents from ocean to ocean, 

sen ours, seems to confirm our 
Will» name possess merit be* 
tion, booklets and prIce-1lets. 
TREAL; WILLIS PIANO AND 
F. WILLIS, P. O., ST. JOHN,

IANO the leading boat, rounding 
while the Queen was next 
and the Elmina third at’ 11,24. The 
time of the Coroma at the first mark 
was 11.27.10; Muriel, 30.30; Weetamoe 
11.30.33. and the Avenger. 11.31.28 
with the other boats strung along 
behind.

Soon after rounding the first mark 
the Queen passed the Vigilant and at 
noon was leading the whole fleet an 
eighth of a mile to the good over the 
Vigilant and half a mile ahead of the 
Elmina. At that time it looked like the 
Queen’s race, but Captain Denis, of 
the Elmina, sent his craft inshore to 

for wind, which he found less

Mixed Doubles.A Sloops and Yawls.
Avenger....................4.37.27 5.55.27 5.02.54
Kalina........................4,17.30 5.37.06 5.04.13
Adventuress. . .5,05.10 0.23.16 5,17.02
Winsome. .
Dorello. . .
Vigilant.................... 4.10.04 6,29.01 5.22.53
Weetamoe.
Eleonora.
Aspirant. .
Misosa III. .

Semi-finals 
Miss M. Thomson and R. Turnbull 

defeated Mrs. II. R. Babbitt and K. 
Wood, 6-8, 6-3, 6-3.

Miss _______ , _
feated Miss M. Robertson and H. Da
niel, 6-2, 6-2.

Championship:—
Miss M. Thomson and R. Turnbull 

defeated Mrs. Roy Thomson and T. 
M. McAvity, 6-3, 3-6, 6-4.

Men's Singles.
Championship - „
«T. M. McAvity defeated W. Wo>i, 

6-4, 6-1, 6-3.
Ladle»' Single».

Championship: —
Mrs. H. R. Babbitt defeated Miss M. 

, Robertson, 6-1, 6-1.

. . .4.33.53 5.51.39 5.18.46 
.. .5.39.52 0.48.25 5,22.42

Thomson and R. Turnbull de-
. . .4.45.42 6.03.42 0.26.21 -

. . .5,15.56 6,33.56 5,26.34 i
. .5,19.32 6.37.32 --------- \
. .Did not finish

The entries for the King's Cup 1 
race to be sailed tomorrow are th • 
schooners Queen. Elmina. Irolita and 
Muriel and the sloops Aurora, Islal
ena, Winsome. Weetamoe and Aven-

ind Willis Player Pianos.

HE MONTREAL 
STOCK MARKET

T
T ger. *.

The start for sloops will be at 10.40 
at 10.35.and for schooners

EEL WINS AT 
KALAMASOO 

IN FAST TIME

Ladles' «Doubles.
ly direct private wire» to J. c. 
cklntoeh A Co. S».Championship 

Mr». Babbitt and Mlaa Babbitt de
feated Mias K. E. Hazen and Misa F. ."eVevery way. 

did during the
various rounds were run off pre 
and fairly, and no unpleasant 
dents marred the pleasure of the play.

The splendid manner in which the 
meet was curried through was largely 
due to the efforts of Mr. C. F. Inches, 
the secretary of the association. Mr. 
Inches' tact, hard work, and regard 
for detail resulted In everything run 

. ning smoothly and successfully, and 
appreciated by players and 

spectators alike.
The many kindnesses extended to 

the players by Mr. and Mrs. Percy 
Thomson were much appreciated..! 
Their automobile was at the disposal 
of the players throughout the tourna 
ment, and during the four days’ play 
it covered about a hundred and forty X 
miles carrying players to and from % » 
the courts. ^

Mr. Colin McKay received the most 
votes tor the most popular referee, 
and will be awarded a special prize.

Morning Sale»
lell Telephone, 2(1® 147, 60 147, 14@

anadlan Pacific By.. 100®1869<,* 
0187, 1000186%, 100187, 9000 
%. 125 0 187, 260 187, 
anadlan Converters, 26043, 260 43. 
'rown Reserve. 6000391, 4000391, 
0392. 600 0 393, 600 0 393, 600 0 393. 
lominion Steel Com., 20 04514. 100 
514 . 20 0 45%, 50 045%, 100 0 45%. 
Ilnols Pfd., 10 0 96, 250 96, 26 0 96,

n, 6-0, 6-1.
In the semi-finals of the mixed dou 

bigs splendid tennis was played. Mr. 
Wood’s lobbing was a feature and 
Miss Thomson played a strong gam* 
The men’s singles between McAvity 

and Wood, though a little one-sided, 
was watched closely by the spectators 
who had their first opportunity of 
seeing McAvity in singles since 
return from the Canadian champion 
ships nt Montreal. McAvity has deve
loped a new back hand stroke which 
he used with great effect. He also dis
played good Judgment In placing 
fend it was by this means that 
ke got the better of Wood. Wood’s 
■lay was stronger than in former 
■ears so McAvity’s victory proves that 
le is without an equal in the pro 
■ace. Ills friends hope, to see him re- 
TOin the Maritime championship to 
be played in Halifax next week. Mr. 
Wood was heartily congratulated by 
hie many friends on his excellent

t ■%■

'

iN Mich.. Aug. 6.—The \

tg and the fast- ■ 
year. The two minute 
ut four starters and

Kalamazoo,
Grand Circuit meeting wound

jpp*i .• T ng
cln

bn
today with great ra 
est heats of the 
pace b rougi* 
was the first 
free-for-all brigade, 
horse was favorite and justified the 
opinion in which he was held. The , 
first heat saw Hedge wood Boy trail , 
The Eel all the wa 
round The Eel won 
tat Ion whll“ she h 
as much. The time is the season's re
cord and within a 
of Joe Patchen's 
two heats. The 2.10 trot also proved, 
a hard race and the* veteran Country ; 
Jay lasted long enough to get the de
cision. This 13-year-old gelding won 
the first heat by a neck, the second 
a little easier and in the third, af 
ter racing the last sixteenth head and 
head with Carroll, was given the heat. 
The other races were easily won. Sum
maries:

was much
ht o

dash of The Eel with the 
The Canadian

t$6. I mtel
Ake of the Wood» Com,. 26 0 129%,

lackaÿ Pfd., 10074, 3074. 
lontreal Street, 26 0 274%.
%, 200 124%, 250 124%. 
lontreal Steel, 25 0 274%. 
lovt Scotia Steel Com., 10072. 16® 
25 0 72, 50 0 72, 25 0 72, 50 0 72.

(72%, 75 0 72, 25 0 72. 
ortland Cement. 80186, 70186%, 
(186, 100 186, 100 186, 600 187, 10

. y.

In the second 
a nose from Ci- 
Aileen Wilson

jy.

For CAMPING PARTIESeat

* iÆ■$s quarter of a second 
stallion record for ^canvas Cots, 

Pillows, etc.
Wire Cots, 

Matresseç
'

OO Ry„ 1000143%, 1000143%,
@143%.
Pronto Ry„ 60126%, 150126. 
win City, 100 104. 
extlle Com., 1074%.

Afternoon Sales.
an. Pac. Ry. 250187; 750187 14; 
>187 3-8.
rown Reserve, 100@395. 
étroit Ry. 30@68. 
om. Steel Com. 50 45B>2. 
om. Steel Pfd. 10@129 1-2.
Ilnols Pfd. 60<tj>96.
ake of the Woods, 10(g) 128 1-2; 25
$9 3-4; 25 ©129 1-2.
ont. Fewer 17© 125.
. S. Steel Com. 20©72.
gllvie Com. 50© 126 3-4; 50© 126

ortland Cement, 25 @186; 250©
25© 18”.

'innipeg Bonds 200© 105.
Olson’s Bank 100204. 
etchants’ Bank, 100168; 100168. 
ubber Bonds, 4000097 3-4.

WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET.

:. John, N. B., August 6.—The Ogtl- 
Flour Mills Co. Ltd., supply the 

>wing quotations of the Winnipeg 
iat Market:— 
ugust 113. 
ct.. 99 7-8. 
ec. 96 1-2.

the wb’Jt market.

Rcago, Aug^JHHat prices ee- 
Ished a new ld^^eord mark for 
season on the Bo* of Trade to- 
when the September delivery 

?d the December option below the 
ir mark. The bottom for Septenv 
was reached at 99 1-8 and for De- 
ber at 97 3-8. C6rn and oats clos- 
ng and provisions steady.

Improved Offices.

easts. Emerson and Fisher have 
ntly added a new ell to the west 

of their building on Germain 
if, into which they have moved 
r offices. The space occupied by 
old office is now used as a show 
l for stoves. The arrangement 
le new offices is entirely modern, 
the addition is an improvement 

he already extensive property of 
energetic and progressive firm. *

efc.'SJOURNALISTS 
BEATEN BY 

CUSTOMS

v\CANUCKS WON 
, MANY EVENTS 

AT DETROIT
HUTCHINGS & CO.

BEDDING IMMCTUREBS. .*. 101-105 GERWIIIN STREET.
i;

V
Yl

Short and aggressive 2.09 PACE.
VA Purse $1000.

Walter Hall, gr h. by Walter 
Direct-Duck, by Brown Hal, 
(Garth)..

Sir Milton, ch g. (Jackman). .2 2 4 
Prince D.. ch g. (Spangler). .5 4 2 
Point Burglar, b h (Snow). . .3 3 5 
Robert Kernan. br g. (McMa-

Time—2.09iÂ. 2.0^. 2.10.
2.11 TROT.

Purse $3000.
Country Jay, ch g. by Jay Haw

ker Poronella, by Park ville
(Macey).................................

CarToll b g (Shank)..

THIS AFTERNOON’S GAMESPORTING NOTES FROM THE PRO
VINCIAL CAPITAL.

.. ..1 1 1 This afternoon on the Shamrock 
Special to The Standard. grounds the Marathons and St. Peters

Fredericton. Aug. 6.— Driver Billie will play the second game of the series 
Cummings, with horses of the racing for the city championship. The Mar- 
stable of A. E. Trites. reached hen allions were victorious last Saturday, 
this morning from Sussex and will lie but the St. Peters feel confident that 
conditioned over the local truck for the tables will be turned today, 
the races in the full section of the it is understood th 
Maritime circuit. be made in the St. Peters line up.

The all Cape Breton ball team will Hodd will pitch and A Mahoney will 
leave Cape Breton a week from next play right field. The Marathon line 
Sunday and will play the first game of Up will be the same as last Saturday, 
their tour in New Brunswick and A change will also be made in the 
Nova Scotia at New (Glasgow on the positions of the umpires. Danny’’ 
16th. (lames at St. John and in this Ponnoly will look after the halls and 
city will be arranged and MoncTou strikes, and “Pete" McAllister will 
will probably be the only other plave tend tile bases, 
in this province visited.

Joe Donmlly, who has been visit
ing at St. Mary’s, has returned to St.
John and wijl arrange 
Joseph's team in this city next week.

Owen and Payne; Arellanes and Car
1 lfTlme, 1.30. Umpires, O’Loughltn 

and Sheridan.
At Philadelphia—Score: 

Philadelphia 
Detroit.........

By cutting short a game which had 
been agreed to run six innings, the 
Custom House nine managed to nose 

a victory over the newspaper 
Stars yesterday afternoon. The first 
game played lasted seven Innings and 
ended in a tie. In yesterday’s game 
the scribes were holding themselves 
in reserve for the last innings, with 
the rosult that Manager Tilley out- 
generalled them by having the game 
called when only four Innings had 
been played. As It was the score stood 
11-9. The winners had little to boast 
about anyway.

A third 
to give
port unity to do all the things they 
planned to do on this occasion—but. 
unfortunately quite forgot to carry 
them into effect when on the field.

MeNultle was In the box for the 
scribes and go. fault could be found 
with his delivery. The Infield men 
were overworked as the Customs 
House batters couldn't hit the ball 
down very fac.

Mr. Tilley had profited by lessons 
from his, staff bf Marathon twlrters, 
and ' was more effective than in the 
first contest. The feature of the game 
was McNultie’s home run in the third

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Chicago Won In The Eighth, Pounding 
Ferguson for 2 Singles and 2 Dou
bles.

à
Detroit, Mich.. August 6.—The fol

lowing is a detailed list of today’s 
results In the international regatta:

Intermediate double scull shells, 
Arundel boat club. Baltimore, M. 
first; Springfield boat club. Spring- 
field, Mass., second ; Grand Rapids 
boat club, Grand Rapids. Mich., third ; 
Wahnetah boat club, Flushing, N. Y.. 
fourth. Time 7.52.

Senior double sculls shells—Har
lem Rowing Club, New York, first; 
Western Rowing Club, St. Louis,Mo., 
second. Time 6.53.

Intermediate 
Hamilton Rowing Club, Hamilton, 
Ontario, first; Detroit Boat Club, De
troit, second. Time 6.47 2-8.

Association single sculls, Senior- 
First heat—James Cosgrove. Argo
naut Rowing Club. Toronto, first; A. 
Warneck. Springfield Boat Club. 
Springfield, Mass., setijnd; Geo. A. 

y l Allison. WestJMi|U*a Boat Club. 
/ B Philadelphia. <.24 2-5.

Association) ’T*JWulïs. senior— 
Becornl heat-^fniel Gordon. Vesper 
Boat Club. Philadelphia, first ; William 
Merhoff. Nassua Boat Club. New York, 

Æsecond; Fred P. Wessel, Harlem Row- 
'1 lng Club, New York, third. Time 

7.32.

.4 5 3D.! non looooo—i r> o 
01U110000—3 5 o

Batteries. Krause, Dygert and Liv
ingstone; Summers ami Stanage.

Time, 1.38. Umpires, Evans and 
Perrine.

At Washington—Score :
Washington................ 001000000—1 5 1
St. Louis

Batteries. Johnson and Street; Bail
ey and Criger.

Time. 1.38. Umpire. Coyne.
At New York—Score:

Cleveland
New York.................. 000311300—8 12 1

Batteries. Berger, Sltlon and 
Doyle and Sweeney.

Time, 2.05. Umpire, Connolly.

at a change willChicago, August 6.—The locals won 
today's game In the eighth inning by 
pounding Ferguson for two singles 
and two doubles. Evers led off in the 
first with a triple and scored on a long 
fly. Boston tied the score in the 
fourth on a single a double and an in
field out. but Kroh 
malnlng itinlngs so t 
er Bostonian reached third. Score: 
Chicago .. •• 1 0 000*0 0 2 x—3 10 0 

.. ..0 0010000 9—1 5 1

.. ..1 1 1
.. .-<*'2 2

Henry Setz^r. b h ( Lasell). . .2 5 7 
Miss Adbell, b m (McDonald). .3 3 4 
Maxin

000020000—2 5 1
e. ch m (Murphy).................543

icy Royce, b m (McCarthy).4 6 5 
Just the Thing, b m. (McMahon).7 7 6
Mel va J.. b m (Cox).......................... 8 ds

Time—2.10*4, 2.0914. 2.09%.
2.00 PAl R.

pitched the re
hat only one oth-

four-oared shells— ante is suggested in orderl Kï 
the newspaper men an op-

JOE DONNELLY HERE.000000000—0 8 2
Boston *.

Batteries: Kroh and Archer; Fergu
son and Stahl.

Time—1.41.

Pittsburg, Aug. 6.—Score : — 
Pittsburg.. v.. 10000001000001—3 8 0 
Brooklyn .... 00020000000000—2 13 1

Batteries : Camnlte, Lever and Gib- 
Scan Ion and Bergen, Marshall. 

Time—2.50. Umpire. Day.
St. Louts, Aug. 6.—S 

St Louis .. .. 00000030 x—3 2 1 
Phlla.........................00900000 0—6 6 1

Batteries ; Lush. Beebe and Phelps; 
Morre. Scanlon and Dootn.

Time 1.38; Umpire Emsley.
Cincinnati, August 6 —Score 

Cincinnati •• 000000000 1—1 10 0 
New York .. 900000000 0—0 8 3

Batteries: Oaspar and McLean: 
Ames and Schlie.

Time—1.50. Umpires, Rlgler and 
Johnston.

games for St. Joe Donnelly, who covered first base * 
for the St. Joseph's in the Intereoel- ■ 
ety League games this year, and who 
is now occupying a similar position 
for the Tartars of Fredericton, is In 

city endeavoring to get a St. John 
team, preferably the St. Joseph’s or 
St. Peters, to go to Fredericton on 
Labor Day. So far. however, he has 
been unsuccessful in his quest.

Purse $1500.
The Eel. gr h, by Gamboller- 

Belle Bid well, by John L. (Me-
Ewen)....................................................

Citation, br m (McMahon). . 
Hedgewood Boy. <
Alleen Wilson, b 

Time—2.05. 2.02%.
2.24 TROT.

Clarke ;Umpires Klem and
TORONTO LOOKS GOOD.1

EASTERN LEAGUE.

At Providence — Providence, 6; 
Montreal, 0.

At Jersey City—Jersey City, 2; To
ronto, 0.

At Baltimore — Buffalo, 11; Balti-

At Newark—Rochester, 1; Newark. 
0. (14 innings.)

3 The manner in which the Toronto 
baseball team has been traveling the 
last week or so would lead us to In 
lieve that Joe Kelly was to be depend 
ed upon for a strong team, with pen
nant-winning possibilities. The I<eafs 
are going like a house on fire, and with 
such a good twirling staff as Rudolph. 
McGInley. Pfeger. Newton and Lee, 
uud no less than six players clouting 
the bull in the .300 class, they sure 
look good for first place. Mitchell is 
hitting at a .342 gait, while Houser. 
Grimshaw. MacDonald, Pfeifer and 
Lee are well over the charmed mark, 
Lee. In addition to being some twirl 
er. Is a hitter front way back, and Is 
clouting at a terrific gait.

ch h. (Wilson), 
m. (Cox). .

4
3

Purse $1000.
Baron McKinney, br h. by Me- 

Klnney-Ettle Baron, by Baron
Wilkes (Dickerson)...................

My Gift, b m (Saunders) . . 
Ethel Mac, b m. (Murphy). . 

Time—2.18%, 2.17%. 2.15%.

Cup Pace Toda
The Beveridge Cup y a 

be held at MllHdgeville today, 
start will be made at three o'clock, 
and the time limit has been decided 
upon at 2 1-2 hours, 
thus far sent in are:
Williams; Possum. H. B. Robinson; 
Vagabond. Dr. A. H. Merll: Louvlma. 
F. Likely; Lolita. J. Gordon Likely; 
Robin Hood. T. T. Lantalum; Chin
ook. R. P. Church; Fei Yuen. C. E. 
El well.

The judges Will be A. B. Burns and 
T. E. Powers and the timers will be 0. 
W. Brown and J. E. Sweeney.

ay.
cht race will 

The
Inning. The players were: 
Customs House

1 1
Li Ralph H. Knapp, Nonpareil Rowing 
■Club. Now York, capsized at the quart
ier post. He was picked up by a
1 launch.
I International senior four oared 
I shells—New York Athletic Club, New 
1 York, first : Arundel Boat Club. Baitl- Morrlsey 
1 snore, M. D.. second; Ottawa Rowing
■ Club, Ottawa, Ont., third. Time Barbour.
■«.27 2-6. PHI ^ „
■ Intermediate eight oared shells— 
■Argonaut Rowing Club, Toronto, first;
■Detroit Boat Club. Detroit, second ;

ynndotte Athletic Association, 
yahjlotte. Mich., third. Time 6.15.

Newspaper men 2 2
Catcher. 

Pitcher. 

First Baseman.

3 3
Wilbur.. .. NEW ENGLAND LEAGUE. The entries 

Renia. F. A...MeNultleTilley.. .. SPRINGHILL AGAINAt Lowell—Lowell, 4; Lawrence, 0 
At Brockton—Brockton, 3; Haver

hill, 2.
At Worcester—Worcester, 5; Fall 

River, 1.
At Lynn—Lynn, 9; New Bedford, 1.

DEFEATS WESTVILLEErvin
Second Baseman.

Third Basemen.

Short Stop.#
Left Field. '

Right Field 

Centre Field.
Corr................. .... ................ ».

Umpire—Geo. Stubbs.
The score by innings—

Custom House........................ 4 4 2 1—11
Newspaper Men. .....4 410—9

Special to The Standard.
Springhill Mines. August 6.—In a 

well contested game of baseball this 
afternon the home team scored a de
cisive victory over the Westvtlle team, 
the visitors being shut out by a score 

At Springfield—First game: New of 16 to 0. This is the 14th game 
Haven, 4; Springfield, 2. Second that Springfield has played this sea- 
game: Springfield. 1; New Haven. 0. son. winning ten. losing two, playing 

At Bridgeport--Northampton, 12; two ties. The team that defeated 
Bridgeport. 5. them were subsequently defeated by

At New Britain—First game: Hart- the home nine. Saunders and Camp- 
ford. 3; New Britain, 2. Second game: bell constituted the battery for the vie 
Hartford. 3; New Britain, 3. ( Called tors, while Trott and Harroun acted
end of ninth on account of darkness.) In a like cauacity for the home team.

. Hughes

J. DoverCasey.. 

McHugh, 

F. Corr.

1400 IN PRIZES AT
SUSSEX SEPTEMBER 6-7.

AMERICAN LEAGUE. CONNECTICUT LEAGUE.McCluskey
Boston Won Easily from Chicago, the 

Score, 8-1, Tolling the Story. %Dalton Special to The Standard.
Sussex, N. B.. Aug. 6.—The Sussex 

Trotting Park Association will offer 
$4U0 in purses for the race meeting 
on I^ubor Day, September 6. and Sep
tember 7. The 
nounced at once. There will be font 
races uud a big entry list is expected.

At Lansdowne, Ont., while playing 
baseball in n game between Lans
downe and Wllstead, Blaine Cross, 
sixteen years old. who was catching 
•or the home team, was accidental!'* 
truck on the bead by a foul ball and 

Liied in a few moments.

.Jim. DeverR. Linton..ST. JOSEPH’S TO PLAY

poclal to The Standard.
iFredericton. N. B., August 6.—St. 
•eph’s team of St. John tonight ae- 
feted terms to play ball games here 
mt Wednesday and Thursday#

City Pay Roll.
»e fortnightly pay roll distributed 
erday at City Hall, was made up 
allows : Ferry, $196.82; water and 
‘rage. $2,387.55; public works, $3.- 
15. Total, $6.130.91.

Boston. Aug. «.—Chicago gave a 
poor exhibition today and Boston won 
easily. H. Score:
Chicago..................... 000010000-1 5 3
Boston......................... 3030100lx—8 11 0

Batteries, Burns and Suttor and

..McDade
events will be an

' T v'1- .
3l

!HEADY FOB USE
IN ANY QUANTITY 4

For making SOAP, soft- j| 
ening water, removing old V 

JJ paint, diiinfectd$ sink#, 
i'.j closet# and daiu and -jd 
f •* for many othe#purpo»e#^^j 
B A can equal/to lh*^0T 

Soda. UmmI Jj 
hundred d#P4V

i
>

I
k E. W. cm.lt Co. Lid. c,\UtK
Ife T.ronta. 0=1. A-

\

m

When Asepto 
Gives a Helping 
Hand, Washing 
Labor Is Halved.'/mt

K ASEPTO is the right eort 
of a wash-day helper. Use it with 
hot water or with cold.

A tablespoonful to a bucket of 
water is plenty. Leave the clothes 
ipdfiis preparation for two hours— 
and attend to other household 
duties. After thy time is up, you 

o see how rapidly 
r*1' the dift .UsafAcars—and without 

the usa of tie destructive wash-

aI

$Fter than soap—4» a hkrmleM odorless, antiseptic 
ut sc. a package/at allfdisc#%ing grocers.

PTOpo^L
ASEPTO ch 

soap powder. CA\

flSE
Manufactured by the Asepto Mfg. Co., St. John, N.B.
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